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1
Editors' Comtnents

Editors Comments
We were a bit surprised when Ben Lockerd's essay in the fall Review("Cultural
Literacy and Teaching Composition") elicited three different responses. Perhaps Ben
was too. Apparently any mention of E.D. Hirsch or "cultural literacy" is sure to
provoke strong opinions. The three comments appear first in this issue, followed
(after Jim Persoon's brief light-verse run through British literature) by Ron Dwelle's
letter of advice to new faculty, which has to do with a subject as touchy as how to
achieve literacy. We anticipate replies. The final two essays have a common
theme-literary vampirism: in the first, Michael Rydman considers the enduring attraction of this motif; in the second, Kathleen Blumreich-Moore discusses the pattern
of medieval mysticism in one currently popular vampire noveL A story, poems, and
reviews complete the issue.
Readers sensitive to typeface and design may notice a slightly new look to the
Review. We are trying out the capabilities of desk-top publishing, hoping that the
money saved will allow more graphics in future issues.
Submissions for the fal11990 Revieware welcome any time before October 1.
Please send both disk and hard copy to Grand Valley Review, 107 Lake Superior HalL
-The Editors
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